
PASSIVE TITLE.

No r43. hold the estate without paying the debts of the immediate apparent heir, which
debts the statute in question was intended to protect.

'Found, that David Sutherland is not liable to pay the pursuer, Isabella
Grant, her. annuity in her contract of marriage with James Sutherland; and

* therefore assoilzied.'
Act. Macdowal, W. Grant, Aid. Pringle. Alt. Ferguron, Brown, Simon Frajer.

7f D. Fac. Cok No 121. p. 178.

f This cause was appealed:

THOE Hon OF LoRADs 'Ordered that The interlocotors complained of be gf
firmed.'

s 79 6. December 7.
Jon BVCHAN, Trustee for the Creditors of DAOY LOCH agalint DOAIA

MACDONALD.

AN action of ranking and sale of the estate of Appine, belonging to Dugald
Stewart, having been brought in 1757, it was sequestrated, and a judicial fac-
tor appointed over it, with the usual powers.

Dugald Stewart died in 1764, upon which Anne Stewart his daughter and
,beir of provision, within a year after his death, made up inventories, with the
view of entering heir to him cun beneficio.

.She was afterwards called asa party in the action of sale, and took various
steps in it, in order to encrease the reversion. In particular, she stated objec-
tions to the debts of several creditors, and also obtatned a.delay of the judicial
ale, in the hope of selling the estate more beneficially by private bargain.

'Having failed, however, in this, the estate was sold judicially in September
,x766. .The purchaser's entry was, declared to be at Whitsunday 1767; and af-
ter paying Dugald Stewart's creditors. there was a reversion of the price, a-
pounting to L. 595 : 9: gid.

In 177o, Anne Stewart married David Loch; and by an ante-nuptial con-
tract of marriage, in consideration of certain provisions made on her and the
children Qf the marriage, she conveyed to him her whole real.and personal e-
state; and~afterwards, by a separate deed in June 1772, she specially conveyed
to him her right to the reversion of her father's estate.

Mrs Loch died inSeptember 1772, without leaving children, or making up
tjtles heir of her fathr.

Her husband having become bankrupt soon after, he put his affairs into the
hands of a trustee, for behoof of his creditors.

The purchaser of Appine having-also become bankrupt, his estate was se-
qiestrated, and a factor appointed on it, who, in 1795, brought a multiple-

No-144.
The posses-
sion of a judi-
cial factor is
not held equi7
valent to the
possession of
the heir ap-
parent, so as
to make the
succeeding
heir liable for
his debts, in
terms of the
act, 2S.
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poinding, in order to have the right to the reversion of the price which still re- No 144
mained in the purchaser's hands ascertained.

Appearance was made for Donald Macdonald, who claimed it as heir of Du-
gald Stewart, on the failure of Anne Stewart, his daughter.

On the other hand, John Buchan, trustee on Loch's estate, contended, That
it belonged-to his creditors,.'because Mr Macdonald could not take up the re-
version without ser ing heir to Dugald Stewart, 'and by doing so, rendering
himself liable, in'terms of the act 1695, for the: cinerous deeds of Anne Stew-
art who had been in possession, in virtue of her parency, for three years beJ
fore the purchaser's entry.

In defence, Mr Macdonald -

Pleaded; The' act 169b gitig. ootrctory of the domaioir law is to be strict-
ly interpreted; 26th January I7p6, Marquis of Clidsdale,; 1o x ' . 9809.
February 172, Mitchel, (See APPENDIX); 12th Febrimay r736, Lady Rattar,
No 141. p. 9810.; 1st July -1707, Sympson, No 136. p. 99y.; 13 th May 17351
Graham, (See APPENDIX.) Now, in order to subject the remoter heir to the
passive-title which that act introduces, the apparent heir whom he passes by,
must have been three beals' in the actual possession of the estate; whereas the
estate, during the whole of Anne Stewart's appareiny,'was in possession of 'the
judicial factor.

Neither does this case fall within the spirit of the endctmeit. Its object was
to prevent those creditors of -apparent heirs from 1eing defrauded, who, from
seeing the apparent heir in possession of his ancestor's estates for years together,
very naturally- contracted with him, on the belief. that he had made up, his
titles; Erskine, b. 3-. tit. 8. § 94. But no person could contract with Anne
Stewart on that supposition, as the estate was sequestrated, and in possession of
the Court before her father's death.

Answered, It is sufficient to' entitle the creditors of an apparent heir to the
benefit of the act 1695, that he has been three years in the possession of it ; xoth
February 8 Yule, No45.p. 5sl9.; 2yth Jude 1760, Irvine, No 33- P.

5276. Now, the sequestration of an estate gives the Court merely a tempory
right of custody, for behoof of the comiifon debtor and his creditors; i8th June
1747, Earl of Gallowdy, No 16o. P 7438-' 3 oth November 1785, Campbell
voce TAcK. The proprietor's infeftment in the lands still remains; conse.
quently he "dpii sthe civil possession of thee, a84 by paygg 1is dghts, le

may instantly pitahi qn4gtogthe right of the Court and recover the natural pos-

session also. In this, case, therefore, the possession of the judicial factor was in
fact the possession of Dugald' Stewart, and at his death came to be the pos-
"session of his daughter.

/ From the judicial steps too, which she took, with a view to encrease the re-
version, of the price, h'fer creditors were entitled to presume, that: it was her
property, and as much subject to her debts as if she had been in the actual pos.
session of it.
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No 144. TlE LORD ORDINARY I preferred Donald Macdonald to the suns in the hands
of the raisers of the multiplepoinding.'
A reclaiming petition for John Buchan was appointed to be answered; And

the Court, considering the case to be attended with great dificulty, afterwards
ordered memorials.

On advising them, several Judges thought the Lord Ordinary's interlocvtor
should be altered. Mrs Loch (it was observed) had exerted herpelf to the ut-
tnost to enerease the reversion; and from the steps publi1y taken by her for
this purpose, her creditors had reason to suppose that it wa. hvr property. B6.
sides, she had an undoubted right, in consequence of her apparency, to draw
the interest of the reversion from the time when the estate was sold; nod had
she done'so, it would have been impossible to maintain that she did not ettain
possespion of it. But to give the creditors of an apparent heir the beiqet of
the statute, it does not seem necessary that be should have draWa the rents; it
is sufficient that he should have had it in his power to do so. This is not a na.
ked civil possession like that of a fiar, while the subject is possessed by the
liferenter.
' A majority of the COURT were however of opinion, that the creditors of an

apparent heir could not avail themselves of the statute, unless their debtor had
actually attained possession, which it was admitted Mrs Loch had not done.

Tux LoRns ' adhered.'

Lord Ordinary, YJurice-Clerk Braxeflld. For Buchan, G. Ferguison, 7a. Gordon.
Ah. Solicitor-General Blair, Macleod Bannatyne. Clerk,1/J'ome.

R. D. Fac. Col. No 5 p. 2.

DIVISION IV.

Vitious Intronission,

SEC T. .

1n which circumstances intromission does or does not infer a Passive
Title.-Action transmits against heirs in valorem only.

1623. December 5. ScoT against LivINGSTON.

NWo 145. ne en ovnd
A widow's IN an action betwixt Scot contra Livingston, the defender being convened,
intiomission as universal intromissatrix, for a debt owing by the -defunct, her husband, it
with a small I
quantity of being alleged, That there were executors nominated in the defunct's testament,
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